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A Terrible Nftiftriaee.
it \% «i < aliimlty of tho dirent kind to feel that 

onr * physical energies are falling lu the prime 
of Ilf«—to feel more net«ulen«, more dispirited, 
weaker every day. Yet this is the unhappy lot 
of hundreds who surround us. A source of re
newed strength whieh seienee approves, iu be
half <>f which multitudes of the debilitated 
have and are every day testifying, and which, 

Instances, has built

SI EIMWAY.J. I. riU. Aaaairer M AnlrtM 
Okcatot, Libotmtorr, IM Pint M.. Portland. 
Or. made of all —*-*■-------

ALL ABOUT HOP-PICKINO. WHEN FRIENDS MEET.
MAKING RAILROAD MAPS.J

Sr.A llu.iur.s That la Trnfllable and Anar 
Inc aa Wall.

No agricultural business has so much 

risk a£ that of hop picking, and in 
none of them are the returns so large, 
writes a correspondent from Water- 
ville, N. Y. It costs but six cents to 

produce a pound of hops, and it is a 
poor year when the price does not 
reach twenty. The greatest care must 
be paid by the grower to the plant 
from the time the bulb is placed in the 

Aground until the crop is matured, har

vested and dried.
The w urra is the greatest enemy of 

the plant. About the best remedy so 
far discovered for getting rid of the 
pests is the extract of tobacco stems 
diluted'in warm water and applied to 
the plants by means of a pump and 
hose. Paris green has been tried with

out success, tho insects seeming to 
relish the taste of the poison. Tur
keys aro very good protectors of the 

young plants, and nearly every hop- 
grower has a large flock. Early in 
the morning they may be seen going 
through tho yards stopping at each 
plant and critically examining tho un
der side of each leaf, where tho worms 
most do congregate. As tho season 
waxes long tho turkeys get fat, but it 
is a rank fatness that is not agreeable, 

and so (hey have to go through a diet 
of corn before they are fit to eat.

When the hops roach »height of two 
or three feet the time for "poling" 
has arrived. Cedar poles about 

twenty feet in length are used for 
this purpose, being driven into tho 
ground three inches from tho plant. 
The sprigs are then trained around 

those poles, carefully turning them 
to tho right. It is a singular fact that 
they will grow no other way than to
ward the setting sun. Another singu
lar tiling about the Holds is the pres
ence of tho male plant. Several of 
these will be found in every yard. In 

appearance they are similar to the 
females, except in tho vory important 
particular that they do not bear hops. 
However, no field yields well without 
its quota of so-called "barren hills." 
Carefully tended and reared by the 
ever-watcliful farmer tho vinos grow 
to a height of eighteen or twenty feet, 
and should Ceres provo propitious, as 
she has this past season, tho harvest 
time comes and tho dark green 
branches yield a plentiful supply of 
sweet-scented buds.

Tho hops are picked into oblong 
wooden boxes containing four apart
ments, e:ich of which holds about 
seven bushels. Kunning between tho 

compartments and over tho box is n 
ridge-pole. The box is movable and 
as the hops aro picked from around it 
is transferred to a new "set” further 
into tho unpicked portion of tho yard. 
To every two boxes there belongs a 

pole-puller, whose business it is to 
keep tiie pickers supplied with work. 
He cuts tiie stalk of tho vine at tho 
bottom and then with the help of a 
“deg” draws tho polo with his clinging 
vines from tho ground. It is carried 
to the box, the vines aro stripped and 
placed upon a table between two boxes 
und within easy reach of tho pickers. 
An average day’s picking is two boxes, 
though some of the fast workers pick 
double that number.

From the fields tho hops are carried 
In sacks to tiie kiln, generally nearby. 
A hop kiln has throe rooms, two on 
the first floor and one above. The lat-

Varlous Forms of salutation Among 
baric and Hrml-Harbarlc I’eoplaa,

A striking salutation in the South 
Sea Islands is to fling a jar of water 
over the head of a friend. This may 

be termed a rather cool reception, but 
in that hot country it is probably done 

with a good intention.
Among certain tribes of Africa the 

salutor relievos the saluted of his scant 
attiro and dons it himself. Certain
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Will be given to sur school girl or boy under 
1C years of age residing on the Padfl? Coast, 
who can get the greatest number of words 
out of the letters that are contained In the 
words of “Franemn's Keshan SARSAr aril- 
la” before April 1st, 1RS9. Full and explicit 
directions will be found wrsp|>ed around 
eaeh bottle of Franklin's German Sarsapa
rilla, the greatest Blond Purifier on earth. 
Price 50 cents per battle, containing SO doses.

A Description of the Methods Now ln Um 
In the United Slates,

The method of making railroad maps 
ts described as follows: Up to 11470 
maps were engraved on stone, copper 
or steel. The process was slow, te
dious and expensive. The plates soon 

wore out, and maps were costly. 
About this time the process of making 
maps on wax was invented. It revolu
tionized one kind of map-making, and 
they became almost as cheap as news
papers. The mii|>-maker works in a 
room the temperature of which can 
not go below 90". Few men work at 

it longer than four years, though 
years of apprenticeship are required 
to muke them expert. The heat be
comes unendurable in the end, and 
they go into some other employment.

Preparatory to making the original 

plate, melted beeswax and some hard
ening ingredients are poured on a 
highly polished mctul table. For line 
work the wax is as thin as a piece of 
paper, but for tho coarser kind tiie 
waxen sheet is an eighth of an inch 
thick. Hough pen and ink drawings 
of the work to be done are given tho 
operators. They draw the hair lines 
with sharp pointed instruments by the 
aid of straight edges. The doted lines 
Indicating county or township bounda
ries aro mado with little wheels, on 
whoso narrow edgo aro cut the pecu
liarly designed lines. All crooked 
lines aro mado by hand, and require 
an artist’s eye. Tho names of towns, 
rivers, countries and the like are im
pressed in tho wax in typo, letter by 
letter. Every impression must cut 
through tho wax to tho polished steel 
plate beneath, for the map is made 
face down. When all tho linos and 
letters aro in, the wax is placed under 
a cooler temperature, whieh hardens 
it. The wax is then covered with 
blnck load, and tho stool plate with its 
waxen cost is suspended in an oloctro- 
typing solution. The copper in tho 
solution covers tho black lead and 
forms a hard plate, which is called the 
original. The wax is then pullod off 
and the printing surfaco is then pre
sented. The tin copper plate is backed 
up with typo metal and tho plato is 
ready for use. It is usually preserved, 
however, for tho making of stereotype 
plates, from which the actual printing 
is done.

In the preparation of the etching 

great care iB required to keep tho wax 
at tho proper temperature, as a degree 
too low would make it hard to work, 
and a degree too high would molt und 
probably destroy it. Often many hun
dred thousand maps are ordered, and 
from twenty to forty plates are mudo 
from tho original. If tho maps aro 
amall, so many of these plates as can 
bo conveniently used are placed side 
by side on the presses, and a sheet of 
maps is printed at each impression. 
Tho ordinary advertising map is fin

ished when it leaves the press, but tho 
others must go through more hands 
before they aro ready for use. Hut 
this is tho smallest p^rt of the map. Tiie 
unseen work —tiie preparation of the 
original draft—represents time, labor 
and money expended upon theso ar
ticles. The method of preparing maps 
for places of learning and for the use 
of those engaged in selling property is 
much more elaborate and costly, and 
this fact will bo fully realized when it 
is stated tViat a map lately finished in 
this city measuring sixty-five inches 

square, was nearly six years under 
way, and, when finished, cost $20,000. 
—Philadelphia Call.
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99. ISAAC THOMPSON’« .ELKBRATKP EYE-WATIRL
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century.
’ are tubject mon dhtnuhn than tore eyes. and 
i none, perhaps, for which morn remedies have been 

tried without success. For all external Inflammation 
of the ©yes it la an infhlilble remedy. If the direc
tion* aro followed It will never fail. We particularly 

: Invite the attention of physician* to Its merit*. For 
I *alc b; all draegtat*. JOHN !.. THOMPSON. HONS 
’ St CO„ TaoY.N. Y. BstaMtsllwl 11» L

in comme
tlons Happed by weakue«* aim infirmity and 
long unU'nefltted by other mean*, surely 
mend* Itself to all who need a tonic. It

to whiehThere fewd

ontet>
ter’« Htomach Hitter* i* auch a medicine-pure, 
botanic, soothing to the nerve«, pr'motfveof 
digeMtlou Hud a fertiliser of the blood. Dys
pepsia and nervousness—the first a cause, the 
second a consequence of lack of stamina—de
part when h course of the bitters is tried. All 
forms of malarial disease, rheumatism, kidney 
und bladder trouble, constipation and billlous- 
ness are annihilated by tnis standard family 
medicine.

writers credit the origin of this custom 
to the ancient practice of covering the 
face when in the presence of a super
ior, just as the converse custom of 
Africa of unclothing one’s self is in
terpreted as an extreme form of tak- 

'1 he custom of

The path of duty is near, yet people seek It 
ufurott. The way Is wide ; it Is not hard to 
find, do home and seek it, and you will not 
lack teachers.—Mencius.

!*ïi:>
ft.ing olT Hits shoes, 

taking oil the shoes at meeting pre
vails among tiie Japanese.

A submissive ami dramatic form of

4
■ Whit« Elephant of Siam, Lion of Eng

land, Dragon of China, Crass of Switzer, 
land. Banner of Persia, Crescent of Egypt- 
Double Eagle of Russia, Star of Chili, The 
Circle of Japan, Marpof Erin.

get these buy a box of the genuine 
C. McLank'h C'ki.khhatko Liver 

Pim.s, price 26 cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written. sndN cents in stamps. Ws will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleograpliic and chro 
matic tards.
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isalutation in certain parts of Africa is 
where an inferior prostrates himself, 
face downward and arms extended, 
at tiie feet of his superior.

The Australian natives practice the 
singular custom, when meeting, of 
sticking out their tongues at each 
other, Tiie salutation is seemingly 
inexplicable, this act with us being 
generally regarded as expressing de
rision.

In tiie Orient the salutations by ges
tures vary with tho dignity of the per
son saluted. We may mention that of 
Turkey, in which tho hand is put first 
to tho forehead and then to tho breast, 
probably implying tiie homage of the 
intellect and the heart. Sometimes 
the hand is laid under the beard of the 
person saluted and Uten the beard 
raised to the lips. It is common in 
Arabia Petraea to put ebook to cheek.

A race known as tho Kalmucks re
sort to a salute very similar to that ol 
the Esquimaux. They, too, rub noses, 
but before they reach the same spot 
they sink upon their knees and creep 
together, when the salutation culmin
ates in an energetic contact of tho ol
factory organs.

Still another salute is that in which

1 .ills
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tts superior siflsllsnos proven In millions «ÉhpsMsfo* 
•not* than a quarter of s notary. It is an by the 
United Stoles Government. Endorsed by the heeds of 
'.he Greet Universities es the Strongest, Purest sad most 
Healthful. Dr. Priors fTrnsm Bek tag Powder dose not 

Lime or Alum. Bold only * 
BAKING POWDER OO.

OKIOAOO

tw-ovxB 8,000.000 w
nays Iteut to buy Seeds

of the hugest end must reliable house, end tk y

as

VAA—méIa.
PRICE

Fleming Bros., Pittsburo, Pa. ST. LOUISnwmt

If every man's Internal rare 
Were written 

How many would our pity *h«re 
That have our envy uow?

bis brow,
£03Ferry's Seeds ’•yl

% Sr,
Krapllaa of Ike Shin Cure«.

Ed. Venney. Brockviile, Ontario, Can
ada, aays:

“I have used Brandrkth's Pills for 
the past fifteen years, and think them the 
liest cathartic and anti-billions remedy 
known. For some five years I suffered 
with an eruption of the skin that gave me 
(treat pain and annoyance. I tried differ- 
eat blood remedies, but although gaining 
strength the itching was unrelieved. 1 
finally concluded to take a thorough 
course of IlitANiiRKTii’s Pills. I took 
six eaeh night for four nights, then five, 
four, three, two. lessening each time by 
one, and then for one month took one 
every night, with the happy result that 
now my skin is perlectly clear and has 
been so ever since.

VSD. M. FERRY A CO are 
^ acknowledged to be the

Mraest Seedsman 
4 In the world. 
PD M. Ferry A Co's
• Illustrated. Descrip, 
f tive and Priced

tA
ltd

•ASEED ANNUAL f V »iM For 1880
Will be mailed MCC 

KuP to all upplicants, end 
^ to last ye»r’* customers 
without ordering it. I*™ in. 

a/»-> tonjl. Fvery^wrwon

©j
5 *"

! I d,

\Seed*Earliest Cauliflower Garden, Field
should send for it. Address

D.M. FERRY «I CO.« Dotroit. Mich.
-\

aHI AIIAR 1st Premiums. 25,000 In use, PIANIIX 20 yeera Established. New I IIIIIiIOn psteutel Steel Tuning De
vice, in use in no other Piano, by which our Pianoa 
•Und In tune 20 yeers, good for 100 ; not effected 
by climat®. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wsar out ; we guarantee it. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 8 strings, double repealing 
action; finest ivory keys; tho Famous ANTISELL. 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T. Iff. ANTISELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar* 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco,

TP*. 1/
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A mon* glorious victory cannot be gained 
rcr another A DELIGHTED YOUNG WOMAN.'hen the in

jury begun on liis part, the kludness should be* 
ours.—Tillotson.

thau this—that,

Kiuthe (tond people pull the ears of their 
friends. Those may all be classed, 
possibly, as tniid forms of the old-time 
custom of embracing. It is a well- 
known fact that the desire to possess 
or the sense of possession is gratified 
and intensified by tho embracing.
Nose-rubbing, ear-pulling, etc., aro 

evidently mild forms by which, for the 
sake of politeness or propitiation, such 
desire for or sense of possession is pro-

fossod. Kissing, as originally prac Kmulidon 1* perfectly palatable ami I* easily 
tised, evidently arose from desire to ! digested by those who cannot tolerate plain 

Thus it is re- • hiver OU.

My face was all blotches—complexion like 
tallow ;

No wonder they thought me und called me 
a fright ;

No one need have pimples und skin gray und 
sallow.

If ahc’ll take what I took, ev’ry morn, 
noon, und night.

Look at my face and iny hands—not a pim
ple.

Consumption, Wasting Diseases,
And general Debility. Doctors disagree a» to 
the relative value of Cod Liver Oil and Hypo- 
phosphite* ; the one supplying strength and 
flesh, the other giving nerve power, and acting 
as a tonic to the digestive aud entire syotem. 
Hut in Uralt*«! RmmlMlon of Cod Liver 
oil with HypophoHphites the two are combiaed. 
and the eflVct 1* wonderful. Thousand* who 
have derived

Such as you saw there some time
SpEDStfiY.5 MEWLS»
^^klnds. Oxide, and Inc. Certificate for 

our rhoiea, all for 2*tamj«(4 csntiO 
ower lover delighted. Tell all you’ 

n. w. ware, r AtfHxrrsBUko. y/ 
M^Send at once. This notice will not ap
pear again.

ago.
8ee my fresh cheeks, and I’m getting a dim-BSSdï. i 

Every i 
friend*

|| pie,
I don’t look at all like I used to, I

know.

I asked the delighted young woman what she referred to, and she answered, 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It is tiie best beautifier in tiie world, 

because it purifies and enriches the blood, and pure rich blood gives good health, 

aud good health—beauty.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is guaranteed to cure all Blood, 
Skin and Scalp Diseases, as Blotches, Eruptions, Sult-rheum, Tetter, Eczema, 

Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sores aud Swellings, in short, all diseases caused by bod 

blood, or money paid for It will be promptly refunded.

Copyrighted, 1888, by World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietors.

BUT TUB BEST. TAKE NO CHANCES.

MEXICAN 8ALVE1 permanent benefit from other 
»reparation* have been cured by tbi*. Scott’» THE GREAT HEALER.

Cures Cuts, Sores, Salt Rheum, Boil. 
Pimple., Felon., Skin Diseases, and all 
ailments for which a salve is suitable. Foi 
taking out aoren.ss and healing it acts 
like magic. 2A cents a box. at all druggists.

give rather than take, 
luted Unit in some of the South Sou is
lands they spit on their hands and then 
rub the face of tho complitnonted per

son.

. have gnluvtl tills by ,iliilo»o,.tiy—that ] do 
without bring coininandeil wbst other, do from 
four of the Ittw.—Angtullr, It. < WELL DRILLS

In “Hrmvn's Bronchial Troches” were
relieving 
been mi

FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Sold on Trial !

A feeling that actions speak louder 
than words probably gave rise to the 
practice of saluting by gesture, if we 
go bnek to tho ages when words were 
fewer and the language less expressive 
than now, we will find Unit such salut
ations were more manifold and more i

introduced, Mild their sueee.s 
Coughs sud Hronchinl Troubles h 
paralleled.

In
Ê *mar t:CATARRH £3

f
no matter bow bud or of how long atandiug. 

is permanently cured by DR. 6AQE’8 CATARRH REMEDY. uO conta, by druggists. cWe should live in If in the prom nee of death; 
if in the presence of life.—ive should «lie 

lean Panin.

Spring Disordersfalsi: \kus.frequently indulged in. giving a vivid 
representation of the feelings and do- To llur Agent, and Cu.tomer. Kv- 

.—llostoa Herald.

Investment small, profita 
arge. Send tOe for mailing

larifu illustrated Cats!----
with full particulars. 1 
ufoctured by

GOULDS & AUSTIN, 
1«T ac 188 Lake St., 

I CHICAGO, ILL,

lcry who*re.sir
“I have used two bottles of your Paine* 

Celery Compound, aud It has given entire sat
isfaction as an appetizer and blood purifier/*

T. L. ÛEKNER, Watertown, Dakota.

The San Francisco Bulletin of February 6, 
IKK1.», published the following item, which I» ab- 

i »olHtcly false und without foundation :
“ Hhiixiki’ort, Conn., February G.—The New 

KCxtin- 1 Home Hewing Machine Coinpuuy will go out 
of business. It is not able to continue at a 
profit owing to utrong competition.” 

i The Han Francisco Morning rail of February 
respecting the duties of 1 7. law, published the following:

, ... . , . j “OOINO OUT OF BUK1NK88.”
women, to which we wish to pay some , ” Hriix.euoht, Conn., February 6.—The New
degree of attention. There is nothing 1 Jhnne Sewing Machine Company will go out of 
... ... . H ; business. It is not able to continue at a profit

which requires more vigilance than owing to strong competition. Several hundred 
the current nh rimes of the dnv 0r ! hand* will he thrown out of employment.” 
mo lui ii.ui pm uses oi mo uaj , oi , ThK it is useless to say, 1* also false, being
which there are always some resortod ; substantially the same a* tin* other. “The New 
to in nv.’i-v ilUniito Mini fi-om tho *hnne Sewing Machine Company” is solid
to in l\li> dispute, nnu Iioin the sov- ( IinMM,.jrtny. It ha* the fluest equipped and
ereign authority of which it is often I i>e*t appointed aewiug machine factory iu the 

; 4 « , ...pi 4 Cntten States, located at Orange, Mas* , wherevain to make any appeal. 1 lie true upward of &00 machines per day are turned out. 

theater of a woman is the sick chain- the Company ha* sold over l.uoo.ouo machine*, 
, „ ..v *1 • » . . «...d is sell lug InO.OOO machines per year on the
her, —“Nothing so honorable to n second million. This should be conclusive ev- 
woman as not to bo spoken of at all.’ I'1|,,H'V ,llu\ l«.1» apt W’lng to retira from » bus 

, , .. , . . x, mess in which a large capital is profltablyin-
I liese two phrases, the delight of Noo- vested. In other word», the Popular New
dledom, are grown into com mon-places fbanei* here to stay, a* ” it rank» high above 

^ 1 ; all competitors und 1* the leader of tiie age in
upon the subject, are not unfrequently .practical Improvements.” The publication* 
fiimlmi'fl fit Dvl imrnwli * Visit Inv.t quoted above being “false news” constitute* a
employed to extinguish that love oi ; ftbel, and partie* receiving this card will con-
knowledge in women which, in our h r a favor by mailing us copie* of any paper in 

humble opinion, it is of so much im-

portunco to cherish. Nothing, cor- i ln», mjitra our bUKluea*, «nd we warn all i>eo- 
. . , , , pie not to credit any publication or verbal astainly, is so ornamental and delightful „ertlon of such a nature regarding our com 
in women as the benevolent virtues, pauy, but wheu information is required, or a

first class machine wanted, please Interview 
the undersigned.

Most truly

shattered nerves, tired 
brain, Impure blood, 
debilitated system, all 
are the natural out
come In the Spring. A 
medicine must be used, 
and nothing equals 
Paine's Celery Com
pound. We lot others 
praise us—you cannot 
help believing a disin
terested party.

Brtgadler-ôeneral W. L. Greenleaf. Burling
ton. vt., writes : "I have used Paine’s Celery 
Compound on several occasions, and always 
with hem lit. Last spring, being very much run 
down and debilitated. I commenced taldng IL 
Two buttles made ine feel like a new man. As 
a general tonic and spring medicine I do not 
know of Its equal."

A mFEMALE EDUCATION.I

'liras«*’« Fre«i ill: V]inploy«*il t«» 
of Knowledge.
■ommon phrases in

Paine’s
Celery Compound

KiliHli All L

FOR THEThere arc u ft* (/) COcirculation

Is prescribed by pbyBlclans, recommended by 
druggists, endorsed by ministers, praised by 
users, and guaranteed by the manufacturers, 
as a spring medicine which will do all that Is 
claimed fur It. Use it this spring, and see how 
quickly It tones you up.

CO COBLOOD!ter is the drying-room, and tho two 
former are respectively tho storeroom 
where the hops are kept after curing 
and tiie rooms where tho fires are kept 
going’. This is separated from the dry
ing-room above by a thin partition of 
laths and cotton cloth. In it is a large One of the largest millers in tho 
stove and a series of pipes. The at- United States, C. A. Pillsbury, is cred- 

mosphero is kept at about lHOdegrees, j ited with assorting Unit American 
and it takes about twelve hours of this , millers do not dampen their wheat be
te dry the hops spread out on tiie floor i fore grinding it. This is correct of 
of the drying-room. When tho doors some millers, but not of all, and ttio 
are opened in tho morning and the hot reason is not attributable to différ
ait- allowed to escape the green buds of j ences in millers, but to differences in 
yesterday have colored into a beautiful j wheat. Most of tho California wheat 
golden brown. There is a difference in ' ground in this State is moistened, be

ttle weight also—for tiie 2,500 pounds | cause it is found necessary to do so. 
that were put in fresh from tho vines On tho other hand Oregon wheat will 
but 250 are taken out. The rest es- not staud dampening, as it contains 
caped through the cowl in the roof, enough water without this treatment. 
Tito work is now almost done and tho On this account local millers prefer 
grower lias only to bale his hops and California wheat, as they can add the 

send them to market when it suits his necessary water for nothing, which 
pleasure to do so. Ho watches tho they have to pay for in tho Oregon 
quotations carefully, and when in his article. When shipped abroad or 
judgment the price has reached tho ' stored for months at tidewater, there 

highest notch he sells and takes a well- is loss difference, as wheat whieh is 
earned rest.—Detroit Free Press. j not moist will become so when in n

,, I damp atmosphere. California wheat
—"I have made it a rule, said a! .... . „ . • , . ... . , . , when afloat gains two to three per

busybody at the lunch-table tho other , , , , . . ,, . rent, from absorption of moisture. A
dav to the man on Ins left, "never to „ ....... . . , , , ,

, , „ certain percentage of water in wheat
meddle with another man s business ’ is C8S0ntial to runder it flt for srind-

"Hmt s right perfectly right” “But , and the moisture hag to bo either
1 see you have a new confidential found in tho grain or appllod artlfl.
clerk “Yes, Bir-yes." "Ho s a cial,y thereto.—Sun Francisco Uroeer. 

hard lookipg ease. I va seen him 
drunk a dozen times, and I wouldn't 
tyust him out of my sight with a 
nickel. Took him out of charity— 
eh?" "Well, not altogether, you 
know. Ho happens lo be my oldest 

son!” Then there was a period of si
lence so painful that both wishod 
somebody would yell "Fire!”—N. Y.
Ledger.

w
Purifies the Blood.SwUV* ftpoclflc

herfditury, fur my father tiled of i'anet 
resisted ull other t reut me t, In fact gr< 
the time. I left off ull other remedie 
H. S. s. which forced out the poison until my system 
was cleansed, when the Cancer lieu led, not 
leaving u sign. My health sin e has been excellent.

E. Dkkoan, 
u.. Sept. 26, ’88. 
Hlood Disease ; 

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., 
Drawer», Atlanta, (ia.

><1 m * of Cancer •filch w 
My eu Full accounts of wonderful cures made by 

Paine’s Celery Compound after other medicines 
and the best physicians liud failed, sent free. 
There’s nothing like It.

N $1.00. Six for $5.00. Druggists.
Wells, Kicuakdbon & Co., Burlington, Vt.

Dampening Grain Before Grinding. »rscftll 
d took

»

i Dai
Send for 

mailed fre
Treatise o «1

Simple, Durable. Economical. IT IS EAST TO DTE WITH DIAMOHD DYES SG Colors. 
JO cents each.

Wakelee’sv

I V

Don’t BuyThe BEST’ibut time cun not be tilled up, and life 
employed, with high and impassioned 
virtues. Some of theso feolings aro of 
rare occurrence, all of short duration 
or nature would sink under them.

A scene of distress and anguish is an 
occasion where tho finest qualities of j ' »I 
tiie female mind may be displaycd;but ‘ 
it is a monstrous exaggeration to tell 
women that they are born only for | 
scenes of distress and anguish. Nurse 

father, mother, sister and brother, if 
they want it; it would be a violation of 
tho plainest duties to neglect them. Buslue 
But when we aro talking of tho com
mon occupations of life, do not let us 
mistake the accidents for the occupa
tions; when we are arguing how the 
twenty-three hours of the day are to 
be tilled up, it is idle to tell us of those 

feelings and agitations above the level 
of common existence, which may em
ploy tiie remaining hour. Compassion, ni 

and every other virtue, are the great 
objects we till ought to have in view, 
but no man and no woman can fill up 
the twenty-four hours by acts of 
virtue. But one is a lawyer, and the 
other a plowman, and the third a

kV AN
InferiorChas. K. Naylor,

licneral Manager 1’aeiile Department the New 
Sewing Mach the Company, 

office, 72T» Market street, History Build- 
Franc lsco.

Company Branch Offices—8 Morrison street, 
'ortlaud, dr.; is South Second street, San Jose. 

.V» North spring street, Ia>h Angeles, Cal. 
al agent* everywhere.

A notice of the above publication having 
fired to onr factory, the following tele-

POISON!PRICED
Y 50. CENTS.

£
1 IB TIIKMai 

! lug. s flKCAI'H
IT IK

1/

More Profitable---- FOB---
Asthma,’' Coughs,'*’ Colds,- Croup, In. 
flaennn, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Whoap- 
lafCoagh, Um ofAotra, Incipient 
Consumption, aud^f nil ^Thront and 
Lnag Troubles.'
i j:r. cates & co.r prop’s.

«K Han,une _ Street, Han FraarUc.,'Cal.

-HI -L
I

•ived iu reply : 
OKANtiK, Man». GOPHER AND SQUIRREL EXTERMINATOR!, February 9, 1H89.

“Charles K. Naylor. Manager New HomeSew- 
i ing Machine Coinpauv, Sau Francisco, Cal.: 

Mistake. The New Home Hewing Machine 
Company not embarrassed. They are solid 
financially as the granite hill* of New Kugland.

good ami the machine the mo*t popu*

John W. Whkklkh,
Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer.”

J
SNELL HEITSHU A WOODARD, Agents, Portland.

ADVANCE IN PRICE.lar.
I

TELL YOUR FRIENDS

Hadies'Home JournalYou often determine the value of a man'» 
■haraeter from the character of hi* enemies.— 
Tuest A. T.. Star.

Witchcraft in Guatemala. Is to tie made BETTER 
can l»e had
•no<li«r y
shall double the price tx*e 
to furnish so good n iiiTier 
l»e f«»r less than une Dollar

d LAKUKR. It 
for only 50 ('« nts prr yrari 
it will c*o»t 81.00. We

• we cannot afford 
as the Journal is to 
, but we sliall doubl«* 

ii aiior* of it Tor your 
an make hundreds of

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old nhysiHan, retired from practice, hav- 
g had placed in hi* hands by an Ka»t India 
fsslouary the formula of a simple vegetable 

•medy for the speedy aud permanent c 
Consumption. Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, 
ami all Throat and Lung Affections, also a posi
tive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and n ia n • . ■ ■ t » non
all Nervous Comiilaiutii, after having tested tt« : Hä f Pf C6 UD Î0 JU V I Sti 1889.
wonderful curative ixtwcra In thousands of i !.. 'I. ' '.,vu "r lu *“ / V « www.
case*, lias fdt it til* duty to make it kuowti to ' »Rer them good i«y for every subecribcrse
ht» auticrlng fellows. Actuate«! |,y this motive i cured, and mi A tothc person who
an«l a ileslre to relieve human sutTertll«, 1 will extra Pria, of «hull »end us the
send frev of charge, to all who desire fk, this re- «rac-t number ; *4UO for the recoud largest 

niercbant; and then acts of goodness, clpe. in tlerinan, French or Ktiglish, wtth full 1 list, and soon. Sample copies and foster* will 
I ..lU „f .„„I tine fonl 1 direction» for preparing and using. Sent by 1,0 Ibrn *he«l. so that a graut ilcmuud can bo

un.l Intel Mils of passion ami lino feel- mall bv addressing witli stamp, uamtug this créât«! in any neighborhood,

ing, are scattered up and down the j’»per, w. A. Noyi», an Ptaser’t Block, Ruche* ' CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
common «K'euputions of life. We know , rr’ ‘ '_________ ____________ _ : PHILADELPHIA, PA.

women are compassionate; but tie y Try Obrmea for breakfast, 

can not Iks compassionate from eight 
o’clock in the morning till twelve at 
night, and what are they to do ill the 
Interval? V. I.edaer.

A man named Medina, living near 
Tlalpam, on tho day of tho funeral of 

a child of a friend met in the street an 
old woman who had long passed for a 
witch. Ho asked her why she had 
caused ho death of tho infant. She 
replied that they would not pay wlmt 
she demanded. He then told her that

I u

of TO MAKE 
-A —

lia value, und give y 
money. At. F. VI'S
dollars securing subscriptions ut

Delicious Biscuitt ,

Ask your Grocer for
! COW BRANDft

“How old is Charley Hopkins, 

us lie
it was useless to ask for payment. She 
then threatened to kill Medina's young
est child. Enraged at the audacity of 
tho old woman, ho raised a heavy club, 
and, striking her over the head with 

fere only wonder- it, he said: “You will, will you? Then 
ing. Wo gather from what we ovor- j take that—.and that—and that!” And 

heard of his conversation with you he beat her to death. Medina has been 
last night that he hud about reached arrested und js in prison. He has able 
his doat-age.—Harper’s Bazar. counsel to defend him, and will show

that it was tlm universal belief that 
she was a witch and had power over 
life und death.—(lualemala Klar.

SODA ojlSALERATUS.Molly?” asked Mr. Bentley, 

passed his cup to Mrs. B. for a second 

supply of coffee.

Absolutely furs.

“Twenty-four, papa. 
Why do you ask?” replied Molly. "Oh, 

your mother and I

O
The BUYERS’ GUIDE Is 
Issued March and Sept., 
each year. It la an enoy. 
olopedl. of useful infor
mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or th* 
necessities of Ufa. Wa 

can olothe you and furnish yon with 
.11 the neoesssry and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, danoe, sleep, 

I eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or atay at home, and in various alias, 
sty las and quantities. Just figure

power Of the Waves. The reservoir in THE VAN MONCISCAR MSFoSmaÄu^'Sote^SS
this cast) is proMilcd with an outlet, PRIVATE DISPENSARY. estimate of the value of the BUYERS'
by means of w hich the oil may escape NOS. 133 and 134 thikii stuckt, GUIDE, which will be cent upon
automatically, 110 matter on which side ' Portland, Oregon. uS\ut«/!ucd v tu am postage
tiie float, or buoy, may bo turned when *■ voli no- MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.

' V . ptiisury ill I'ortlAiid or ou UX*I14 NiohigAn ÂTfOUfl. ChiOACO. Ilk
thrown into tho water. à tfi«- Northwest o««u»t. j
A.. , ÆA UffO m » her«* petieutn art* mirc«*wt

microscopic examination off a Ml mKJ | tpj fuUrtruÂUNiforaii nerv
great number of specitnont of ancient! IECy&a priVatÎîdihkahb^D
paper, dating hack to »ho eighth con- 1 »*,un« ;,r »H sinsi«

, Vt es\ marn.u, *uch u
tury, has shown tliem to have been j 
made, as uow, from rags, and not from 
new fiber. The most common con- j 
structad is linon; but cotton, hemp, and 

animal fibers have also been detected.
Furthermore, it is discovered that many J 
of the samples are “clayed” with starch 
paste. [

Big a uaa given antvsfs
sal satisfaction in tbnCar«« ts

TO * i)ATl.^ curs of 'Jonorrhcps aoi 
tirnml"! Gleet. I prescribe Uad4 

feel safe In recommend* 
Inc It to all sufferer«. 
mk.J. 8T01U E. l.D^

Mr4*al7 by UM 
KnaflCksmlmlO».

A new life-boat, wliii’b in supplied j 
with a reservoir or oil in order to sup
port bodies in th«» water, is based on 
tin? recent cas«*s of successful expe
riences with oil in overcoming the

THE BESTKilling Squirrels.

This is the very liest time of the year 
to kill off ttiese pests. A little expense 
in this month will save much time and 
trouble later on.
never found anything give so much sat
isfaction in tho long run as the prepared 
poisoned wheat. If this is used in reason
able quantities, either on the very edge 
or just inside tiie squirrel hole, the squir
rels will eat it greedily; there is little 
risk of killing off birds and practically no 
risk at all of injuring live-stock, as the 
grain soon becomes so scattered that wlmt 
any one animal bigger than a squirrel 
could get hold of would lie little more 
than a medicinal dose. The material is 
cheap; it fan he distributed by one man, 
and does the work as completely as any
thing wo know of. There are several 
brands on the market, some of which are 
useless. At tiie Souther farm we have 
generally used YVakelee’s, and it lias 
done very good work.—[San Iamndro He- them with $1,000,000, the share of tho

estate they would get were lie to die.

i■ PRICE 81.80, « 
Bold by Druggist« I

■

CLOTHING!
—Onions arc not of tho tilings that 

rurmth in the winter; a steadily 
frozen condition suits them better.

We have* tt
outlike

—Among tho twenty odd women in
spectors ut the New York Custom 
House are a niece of Thurlow Weed 
and a sister of Koscoe Cockling.

—Mrs. Harrison is said to be an en
thusiastic and successful china painter. 
Sho has lier own kiln for firing her 
china, and uttends to all the details of 

it herself.

.

For «EN AND BOYS at

Flu* Hastings,
ML PIERCE S MW IUT 

AND SUSPENSORY.
(Pst. Oct. II.’87)euros all 
Nervous and Chronic Dis* 
t-ases ofbotb sox a*. Prie«*
$i and upward. 4end 2c 
forsoaled pamphlet No.2. _

I PTI'RK. If ruptured 
nd Htawn for Pamphlet No. 1. I?;

FILE«. New Invention. Hend2c » tamp
for Pamphlet No. 3. Address; ’-ftv P 
M. E. T Cm.,704 Hacramento St.,Han Francisco, Cal

1 55ii
LOST MANHOOD, 

Nerious debility, seminal 
Iohjkh, fuiling memory, 
syphilitic erunUou*, vt 
fret» of mercury kidiu»y 
and bladder troubles, gmi 
orrbea, gleet, stricture etc. 

CONSULTATION FREE.

r‘
Vs,

M

Lick Hoiihc Rlock, Nan Francisco—A Boston gentleman, who is in tho 
vigor of life und likely to outlive some 
of his children, has presented each of MANN to BENEDICT, NU4-« KMMORM TO 

C. C HASTINGS A CO.$5 I'utV* s“nil'k'" worth mat. 18 
FKKK. Une* not under horses' feet.

Haider VoL
V

27 Year. In Present Location.N. P. N. U. No. 273—S. F. N. U. No. 350
puiver.
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